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Potential gains from using unit level cost information in a 
model-assisted framework 
 
David G. Steel and Robert Graham Clark1 
Abstract 
In developing the sample design for a survey we attempt to produce a good design for the funds available. 
Information on costs can be used to develop sample designs that minimise the sampling variance of an 
estimator of total for fixed cost. Improvements in survey management systems mean that it is now sometimes 
possible to estimate the cost of including each unit in the sample. This paper develops relatively simple 
approaches to determine whether the potential gains arising from using this unit level cost information are 
likely to be of practical use. It is shown that the key factor is the coefficient of variation of the costs relative to 
the coefficient of variation of the relative error on the estimated cost coefficients. 
 




1  Introduction 
 
Unequal unit costs have been reflected in sample designs by using simple linear cost models. In 
stratified sampling, a per-unit cost coefficient can sometimes be estimated for each stratum. The resulting 
allocation of sample to strata is proportional to the inverse of the square root of the stratum cost 
coefficients (Cochran 1977). In a multistage design the costs of including the units at the different stages 
of selection can be used to decide the number of units to select at each stage (Hansen, Hurwitz and 
Madow 1953). 
While this theory is well established, unequal costs have not been used extensively in practice (Brewer 
and Gregoire 2009), perhaps because of a lack of good information on costs, and because of a focus on 
sample size rather than cost of enumeration. Groves (1989) argued that linear cost models are unrealistic, 
and that mathematical cost modelling can distract from more important decisions such as the mode of 
collection, the number of callbacks and how the survey interacts with other surveys conducted by the same 
organisation. Nevertheless, given the pressures on survey budgets, the final design should reflect costs and 
variance in a rational way, without being fixated on formal optimality. 
Increasing use of computers in data collection is leading to more extensive and useful cost-related 
information on units on survey frames. In a programme of business surveys conducted by a national 
statistics institute, most medium and large enterprises will be selected in some surveys at least every year 
or two. This may provide information on costs for those businesses, for example some businesses may 
have required extensive follow-up or editing in a previous survey. Direct experience is less likely to be 
available for any given small business, but datasets of costs could be modelled to give predictions of likely 
costs. 
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Adaptive and responsive survey designs make use of paradata (process data) collected during a 
survey's operation, and auxiliary data known for the sampling frame (typically from administrative 
sources), to guide ongoing decisions. These may include the number of callbacks, which respondents to 
follow up, targeting of incentives, and choice of mode of collection for followup attempts (Groves and 
Heeringa 2006). In one example discussed by Groves and Heeringa (2006), interviewers designated non-
respondents as having either low or high propensity to respond. The latter are less costly to convert to 
respondents, and a higher sampling fraction was assigned to them in a second phase of the survey. More 
recently, Schouten, Bethlehem, Beullens, Kleven, Loosveldt, Luiten, Rutar, Shlomo and Skinner (2012, 
Section 6) suggested that followup in the second phase of a survey should be designed to improve the R-
indicator of non-response bias (defined in Schouten, Cobben and Bethlehem 2009; and in Schouten 
Shlomo and Skinner 2011). Peytchev, Riley, Rosen, Murphy and Lindblad (2010) argued that likely non-
responders should be targeted with a different protocol from the very outset of a survey. 
Thus, unequal unit costs can arise in practice, either for all units in advance of sampling, or for non-
respondents who are to be targeted for followup. In either case, the collection and use of cost information 
incurs some expense and additional complexity. Moreover, effectively trading off cost and variance is 
only part of the picture, and response bias must also be considered. It is therefore important to understand 
whether the potential gains from using this information are worthwhile, particularly as any cost data is 
likely to be imperfect. 
This paper develops relatively simple approximations to the gains arising from using unit level cost 
information in a model-assisted framework. Section 2 contains notation and some key expressions. 
Section 3 is concerned with the optimal design when cost parameters are known. Section 4 analyses the 
use of estimated unit costs, and Section 5 presents examples. Section 6 offers a discussion. 
 
2  Notation and objective criterion  
 
Consider a finite population, U  containing N  units, consisting of values iY  for .i U∈  A sample 
s U∈  is to be selected using an unequal probability sampling scheme with positive probability of 
selection [ ]=i P i sπ ∈  for all units .i U∈  A vector of auxiliary variables ix  is assumed to be available 
either for the whole population, or for all units i s∈  with the population total, =
i U∈∑x it x , also known. 
The auxiliary variables could consist of, for example, industry, region and size in a business survey, or 
age, sex and region in a household survey. 
In the model-assisted approach (see for example Särndal, Swensson and Wretman 1992), the 
relationship between a variable of interest and the auxiliary variables is captured in a model, typically of 





















  (2.1) 
where ME  and Mvar  denote expectation and variance under the model, β  is a vector of unknown 
regression parameters, 2σ  is an unknown variance parameter, and ix  and iz  are assumed to be known for 
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all .i U∈  Let pE  and pvar  denote expectation and variance under repeated probability sampling with all 
population values held fixed. 
The generalized regression estimator is a widely used model-assisted estimator of :yt   
 ( )1 ˆ ˆˆ =y i i
i s
t yπ β β−
∈
− +∑ T Ti xx t   (2.2) 
where β̂  may be a weighted or unweighted least squares estimate of the regression coefficients of iy  on 
ix  using sample data. Estimators can also be constructed for nonlinear extensions to model (2.1), but in 
practice the linear model is almost always used. 
The anticipated variance of ŷt  is defined by ˆ ,M p y yE var t t −   and is approximated by  
 ( )2 1ˆ 1M p y i i
i U
E var t zσ π −
∈
  ≈ −  ∑   (2.3) 
for large samples (Särndal et al. 1992, formula 12.2.12, p. 451) under model (2.1). Model-assisted designs 
and estimators should minimise ˆM p yE var t    subject to approximate design unbiasedness, ˆ = .p y yE t t    
Even if the model is incorrect, (2.2) remains approximately design-unbiased, although it will no longer 
have the lowest possible large sample anticipated variance. The anticipated variance has been used to 
motivate model-assisted sample designs in one stage (Särndal et al. 1992) and two stage sampling (Clark 
and Steel 2007; Clark 2009). One advantage of using the anticipated variance for this purpose is that it 
depends only on the selection probabilities and a small number of model parameters, which can be 
roughly estimated when designing the sample. In contrast, ˆp yvar t    typically depends on the population 
values of iy  and on joint probabilities of selection, both of which are difficult to quantify in advance. 
The cost of enumerating a sample is assumed to be = ii sC c∈∑  where ic  is the cost of surveying a 
particular unit .i  The values of ic  are usually assumed to be known. Typically ic  are also assumed to be 
constant for all units in the population, or constant within strata. With the generalization that ic  may be 
different for every unit ,i  the cost C  depends on the particular sample s  selected. The expected cost is 
[ ] = .p i ii UE C cπ∈∑  The aim is to minimise the anticipated variance (2.3) subject to a constraint on the 
expected enumeration cost,  




∑   (2.4) 
There will also be fixed costs that are not affected by the sample design and so do not have to be included 
here. 
Some notation for population variances and covariances is needed. Consider the pairs ( ), ,i iu v  and let 
( )( )1=uv i ii US N u u v v
−
∈
− −∑  denote their population covariance, and ( )22 1=u ii US N u u− ∈ −∑  denote the 
population variance of iu  ( = 1, , ).i N  Let u  and v  be the population means of iu  and .iv  The 
population coefficient of variation of iu  is = .u uC S u  The population relative covariance of ( ),i iu v  is 
 , = .u v uvC S u v  A useful result is  
 ( ) ,= 1 .i i u v
i U
u v Nu v C
∈
+∑   (2.5) 
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3  Optimal design with known cost and variance parameters 
 
3.1  Optimal Model-Assisted Design 
 




1/2 1/2=  
i i
i f i i
j jj U








  (3.1) 
and the resulting anticipated variance is  
 
2
2 1 1/2 1/2 2ˆ= = .opt M p y f i i i
i U i U
AV E var t C c z zσ σ−
∈ ∈
   −    
∑ ∑   (3.2) 
This can be easily derived using Lagrange multipliers or the Cauchy-Schwarz Inequality, and generalizes 
Särndal et al. (1992, Result 12.2.1, p. 452) to allow for unequal costs. Higher probability of selection is 
given to units which have higher unit variance or lower cost. However the square roots of iz  and ic  in 
(3.1) means that probabilities of selection do not vary dramatically in many surveys. 
For the special case of stratified sampling where =i hc c  and =i hz z  for units i  in stratum ,h  (3.1) 
becomes the usual optimal stratified allocation with ,i h hz cπ ∝  so that .h h h hn N z c∝  
It is assumed that the last term of (3.2), which represents the finite population correction, is negligible. 



















  (3.3) 
where 
cC  and zC  refer to the population coefficients of variation of ic  and ,iz  respectively. To 
make our results interpretable, we will assume that unit costs ic  and variances izσ  are unrelated, so that 
, = 0.c zC  This assumption may not always be satisfied in practice, but any relationship between ic  and 
iz  will be specific to the particular example, and could be either positive or negative. To identify general 
principles, it makes sense to ignore any such relationship. In practice, it is often reasonable to also assume 
that 
cC  and zC  are small. A Taylor Series expansion then shows that 
2 24c cC C≈  and 
2 24 .z zC C≈  















  + +  
  
  (3.4) 
See the Appendix for details of these derivations. 
 
Ignoring Costs  
If the costs are ignored, then (3.1) suggests that 1/2 .i izπ ∝  To make comparisons for the same expected 
cost, ,fC   
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  (3.5) 
with resulting anticipated variance  
 2 1 1/2 1/2 2= .nocosts f i i i i
i U i U i U





∑ ∑ ∑   (3.6) 


















  (3.7) 
See Appendix for details. Comparing (3.7) and (3.4), we see that taking costs into account in the design 
results in dividing the anticipated variance by ( )( )21 1 4 .cC+  
 
4  The effect of using estimated cost parameters 
 
In practice, ic  are not known precisely. Suppose that estimates ˆ =i i ic b c  are used instead. Using the 
auxiliary variable and the estimated costs in the optimal probabilities implies 1/2 1/2ˆ .i i iz cπ
−∝  To make 
















The resulting anticipated variance is  
 2 1 1/2 1/2 1/2 1/2 2ˆ ˆ= .ests f i i j j j i
i U j U i U





∑ ∑ ∑   (4.1) 
If we assume that the values of ib  are unrelated to the values of ic  and ,iz  then  
 
2
2 1 1/2 1/2 2 1/2 1/2 2= ,ests f i i i i i
i U i U i U i U
AV C c z N b b zσ σ− − −
∈ ∈ ∈ ∈
    
−    
    
∑ ∑ ∑ ∑   (4.2) 
see Appendix for details. If the coefficient of variation of ib  is small, then a Taylor Series approximation 
gives ( )2 1/2 1/2 21 1 4 .i i bN b b C− − ≈ +∑ ∑  Applying this, and the same approximations as in Subsection 3.1, 
(4.2) becomes  
 
 









C N c z C
AV
C C
σ −  + 
 
  + +  
  
  (4.3) 
See Appendix for details. 
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Comparing (4.3) and (3.7), the effect of using estimated cost parameters rather than no costs at all is to 
multiply the anticipated variance by ( ) ( )2 21 1 4 1 1 4 .b cC C   + +     Therefore cost information is worth 
using provided < .b cC C  The coefficient of variation of the error factors has to be less than that of the true 
unit costs over the population. 
 
5  Examples of cost models 
 
The key quantities determining the usefulness of the unit cost data are bC  and .cC  Optimal designs 
using unequal cost information are not very common, so there is relatively little literature on the typical 
values of these measures. Unequal costs may be driven by a variety of factors, including mode effects, 
geography and willingness to respond, and literature on these issues is helpful to give a rough idea of cost 
models that may apply in practice. 
One reason why unequal per-unit costs may arise is the use of mixed mode interviewing. Different 
respondents may respond using different modes of collection, for example computer-assisted personal or 
telephone interviewing, mail or web questionnaires, or face to face interviewer (Dillman, Smyth and 
Christian 2009). This may be done to reduce cost or to improve response rate, however care must be taken 
that the approach does not introduce bias due to mode effects. Mode effects may consist of selection 
effects (which are generally not a problem) and measurement effects (which typically lead to bias), and 
the two are often hard to disentangle (Vannieuwenhuyze, Loosveldt and Molenbergs 2012). Cost savings 
from the use of mixed modes could potentially be magnified by incorporating mode costs into the sample 
design as described in this paper. Groves (1989, p. 538) compares per-respondent costs of telephone 
interviewing ($38.00) and personal interviewing ($84.90) of the general population. If the preference of all 
units on a frame was known, and half preferred each mode, this would imply = 0.38.cC  Greenlaw and 
Brown-Welty (2009) compared paper and web surveys, and found per-respondent costs of $4.78 and 
$0.64, respectively, in a survey of members of a professional association. In a mixed mode option, two 
thirds of respondents opted for the web option. If preferences are known in advance, then = 0.76.cC  
Another reason for varying costs is that some respondents are more difficult to recruit than others, 
requiring more visits or reminders. Groves and Heeringa (2006, Section 2.2) trialled a survey where 
interviewers classified non-respondents from the first approach as either likely or unlikely to respond. In 
subsequent follow-up, the first group had a response rate of 73.7% compared to 38.5% for the second 
group. This suggests that the per-respondent cost for the second group would be at least 1.9 times higher 
than the first group. (In fact, the ratio would be higher, because more follow-up attempts would be made 
for the difficult group.) If 50% of respondents are in both groups, then = 0.31.cC  
Geography is another source of differential costs in interviewer surveys. In the Australian Labour 
Force Survey, costs have been modelled as having a per-block component and a per-dwelling component 
(Hicks 2001, Table 4.2.1 in Section 4.2) depending on the type of area (15 types were defined). Assuming 
a constant 10 dwellings sampled per block, the net per-dwelling costs range from $4.98 in Inner City 
Sydney and Melbourne to $6.71 in Sparse and Indigenous areas. While this is a significant difference in 
costs across area types, the great majority of the population are in three area types (settled area, outer 
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growth and large town) where per-dwelling costs vary only between $5.71 and $6.07. As a result, cC  is 
estimated at a very small 0.054. 
Table 5.1 shows the approximate percentage improvement in the anticipated variance from using 
estimated cost information for different values of cC  and ,bC  some suggested by these examples. 
Negative values indicate that the design is less efficient than ignoring costs altogether. The table suggests 
that cost information is only worthwhile provided there is a fair variation in the unit costs, otherwise the 
benefit is very small, and can be erased when there is even small imprecision in the estimated costs. 
Mixed mode surveys have the most potential for exploiting varying unit costs in sample design, but the 
possibility of measurement bias would need to be carefully assessed in any such approach, using methods 
such as those in Vannieuwenhuyze, Loosveldt and Molenberghs (2010), Vannieuwenhuyze et al. (2012), 
Vannieuwenhuyze and Loosveldt (2013) and Schouten, Brakel, Buelens, Laan and Klaus (2013). It might 
even be possible to incorporate mode effects (or uncertainty about mode effects) into the optimal design 
via the variance model, and this may be the topic of future research. The findings made in this paper 
suggest that such an approach is worth considering. 
 
Table 5.1 
Percentage improvement in anticipated variance from using estimated cost information compared to no cost 
information. 
 
Coefficient of Variation 
of Unit Costs ( )cC  (%) Possible scenario 
Coefficient of Variation of Error Factor ( )bC  (%) 
  0   10   25   50  
5    0.1  -0.2  -1.5  -6.2 
10 Interviewer travel due to remoteness   0.2   0.0  -1.3  -6.0 
20    1.0   0.7  -0.6  -5.2 
30 Response propensity   2.2   2.0   0.7  -3.9 
40 Mixed mode (phone/personal int.)   3.8  3.6   2.3  -2.2 
50    5.9   5.6   4.4   0.0 
75 Mixed mode (paper/web self-complete)  12.3  12.1  11.0   6.8 
 
 
6  Discussion  
Incorporating unequal unit costs can improve the efficiency of sample designs. For the gains to be 
appreciable, the unit costs need to vary considerably. Even with no estimation error, a coefficient of 
variation of 50% may lead to a gain of only 6% in the anticipated variance. When this coefficient of 
variation is 75%, as can happen in a mixed mode survey, the reduction in the anticipated variance (or in 
the sample size for fixed precision) can be over 12%. Costs will be estimated with some error and this 
reduces the gain by a factor determined by the relative variation of the relative errors in estimating the 
costs at the individual level. 
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Appendix 
 
A.1  Detailed derivations 
 
Lemma 1: Let iu  be defined for .i U∈  Let = ,i iu u eθ+  where = 0ii U e∈∑  and θ  is small. Then:  
a. ( )2 3/2 2 21= .
8 e
u u u S oθ θ−− +  
b. ( ) ( )2 2 1 2 2 1 2 21 1= = .
4 4e uu
S u S o u S oθ θ θ− −+ +  
c. ( )( ) ( ) ( )2 1/2 1/2 2 2 2 2 2 21 1= 1 = 1 .4 4i i e ui U i UN u u u S o C oθ θ θ
− − −
∈ ∈
+ + + +∑ ∑  
d. ( ) ( )2 2 2 2 2 2 21 1= = .
4 4e uu
C u S o C oθ θ θ− + +   
The notation ( )2uo C  can be used in place of ( )2 ,o θ  since 2 2 2= .u eC Cθ  This will be done in the remainder 
of the Appendix. 
 
Proof:  
We start by writing u  as a function of :θ   
1 1= = .i i
i U i U
u N u N u eθ− −
∈ ∈
+∑ ∑  
Call this ( ) ,g θ  then differentiating about = 0θ  gives (0) = ,g u  (0) = 0g′  and  
1 3/2 2 3/2 21 1(0) = = .
4 4i ei U





( ) ( ) ( )2 2 2 3/2 2 21 1= = (0) (0) (0) =
2 8 e
u g g g g o u u S o−′ ′′+ + + − +θ θ θ θ θ θ
 
which is result a. 
 










2 3/2 2 2
4 3 4 2 1 2 2







1 1= = .
4 4
i iu




S N u N u
u u
u u u S o
u u u S u S o













 − − + 
 
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To derive c, we firstly write 1 1/2ii UN u
− −
∈∑  as a function ()g  of θ  and take a Taylor Series expansion:  
 
( )





1/2 5/2 1 2 2 2
1/2 5/2 2 2 2
=











N u N u e
g g g g o
u u N e o
u u S o
θ














  (A.1) 
Note that 1 1/2 = .ii UN u u
−
∈∑  Multiplying the expression for u  in result a and (A.1) gives  
( ) ( )
( )
( )
2 1/2 1/2 2 3/2 2 2 1/2 5/2 2 2 2








i i e e
i U i U
e
u
N u u u u S o u u S o
u S o
C o
θ θ θ θ
θ θ
θ
− − − − −
∈ ∈
−





which is result c. 
 
For result d, firstly note that ( )=u u o θ+  from result a, and so, from a first order Taylor Series,  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2 2 1= = .u u o u o− − −+ +θ θ
 
Combining this with result b, we obtain  
( )





2 1 2 2 1




























giving result d. 
 
Derivation of (3.3) 
For the special case where = ,i iu v  (2.5) becomes  




+∑  (A.2) 
Applying (2.5),  
 ( )1/2 1/2 ,=  1i i c z
i U
c z N c z C
∈
+∑  (A.3) 
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where 1= ii Uc N c
−
∈∑  and 1= .ii Uz N z− ∈∑  Using (A.2), we can express c  in terms of :c   
 ( ) ( ) ( )221 1 2= = = 1 .i i c
i U i U
c N c N c c C− −
∈ ∈
+∑ ∑  (A.4) 
Similarly,  
 ( ) ( )2 2= 1 .zz z C+  (A.5) 
Assuming the last term of (3.2) is negligible, applying (A.3), (A.4) and (A.5) gives (3.3). 
 
Derivation of (3.4) 
Lemma 1d implies that ( ) ( ) ( )2 2 2 2= 1 4 1 4c c ccC C o C C+ ≈  and ( ) ( ) ( )2 2 2 2= 1 4 1 4 .z z zzC C o C C+ ≈  
Result (3.4) follows from (3.3) by using these approximations, as well as assuming that 
, = 0.c zC  
 
Derivation of (3.7) 
Firstly, ( )1/2 ,= 1 ,i i c zi U c z Nc z C∈ +∑  from (2.5), where ,c zC  is the population relative covariance 
between the values of 1/2iz  and .ic  It is assumed that the values of ic  and iz  are unrelated, so that 
, = 0.c zC  It is also assumed that the second term of (3.6) is negligible, corresponding to small sampling 
fraction. Hence (3.6) becomes:  
 ( )22 2 1= .nocosts fAV N C c zσ −  (A.6) 
From (A.5), and Lemma 1d, we have  
( ) ( )
2






Substituting into (A.6) gives (3.7). 
 
Derivation of (4.2) 
Two terms in (4.1) will be simplified using (2.5). Firstly,  
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  (A.7) 
where 
,b czC  is the covariance between the population values of 
1/2
ib  and 
1/2 1/2 .i ic z  Secondly,  
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  (A.8) 
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where 
1 ,b czC  is the covariance between the population values of 
1/2
ib
−  and 1/2 1/2 .i ic z  
If we assume that the population values of ib  are unrelated to the values of ic  and ,iz  so that 
, 1 ,= = 0,b cz b czC C  and subsitute (A.7) and (A.8) into (4.1), then we obtain (4.2). 
 
Derivation of (4.3) 
We can express (4.2) in terms of optAV  which is defined in (3.2), assuming the last term of (3.2) is 
negligible, corresponding to small sampling fraction:  
 2 1/2 1/2ests opt i i
i U i U
AV AV N b b− −
∈ ∈
≈ ∑ ∑   (A.9) 
Lemma 1c implies that  
( )2 1/2 1/2 2 2 21 1= 1 1 .
4 4i i b b bi U
N b b C o C C− −
∈
+ + ≈ +∑ ∑
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